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The Green Season 
By Autumn Campbell 

 March 17th is the 

annual holiday known as 

Saint Patrick's day, and 

many people are covering 

their houses with green to 

prepare for the holiday. 

 Although Saint 

Patrick's Day is very well 

known for being a huge 

“drink fest”, the meaning 

behind it is actually 

hugely religious. This 

holiday is also known 

as the Feast of Saint 

Patrick, and is not 

only a cultural but 

religious holiday. It is 

mainly celebrated by 

the Irish, where Saint 

Patrick descended 

from. 

 This holiday 

is a traditional Chris-

tian feast day that 

started being cele-

brated in the seven-

teenth century. The 

churches that mainly cele-

brate St. Patrick's Day are 

the Catholic, Eastern Or-

thodox, and Lutheran 

churches. The day com-

memorates the arrival of 

Christianity in Ireland and 

St. Patrick himself, as 

well as celebrating the 

heritage and culture of 

Ireland. 

 There are many 

different way that people 

celebrate this holiday. 

There are public parades 

and festivals, the wearing 

of green and shamrocks, 

and the restrictions that 

are put on drinking are 

lifted, explaining why this 

holiday is associated with 

getting drunk. 

 The color first as-

sociated with Saint Pat-

rick was actually blue, but 

as the years went on, the 

green tradition grew. The 

shamrocks, however, have 

been around since the be-

ginning. Saint Patrick 

wore shamrocks to ex-

plain the Holy Trinity to 

the Irish, and the tradition 

stuck. 

One the largest and long-

est-running Saint Patrick's 

Day parades is held in 

Montreal, Canada, whose 

city flag include a sham-

rock on it. This parade 

tradition started in 1929, 

and has been held annu-

ally without interruption 

since 1824. Thousands of 

people line the streets 

to watch the parade 

and help celebrate by 

wearing their green 

apparel. 

 Although this 

holiday was made to 

remember Irish culture 

and religion, it has 

been adopted by the 

entire world. Many 

believe that it has lost 

its meaning, because 

most just associate it 

as a drinking holiday. 

Every March 17th, people 

that do not understand the 

true meaning of the holi-

day set out to get drunk 

out of their minds. But the 

people that know the true 

meaning, celebrate it tra-

ditionally with their 

friends and family. 
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By Shana Esselburn 

 On Friday March 7th, three 

students from Mrs. Lingenfelter's 

speech class participated in the Ro-

tary Four-Way  Speech con-

test. Participants had to write a 

speech that was at least 5-7 minutes 

long on a topic about anything they 

chose to speak about, as well as 

have the Four-Way test questions 

included: 1. Is it the truth? 2. Is it 

fair to all concerned? 3.Will it build 

good will and better friendships? 4. 

Will it be beneficial to all con-

cerned? 

 “The contestants did an ex-

cellent job. The judges had a hard 

time placing them and I was really 

proud of them for doing it since 

they prepared this speech two 

months ago. It was very impres-

sive,” said speech and English 11 

teacher Mrs. Lingenfelter. 

 The 2014 participates were 

sophomores Bala Fodor, Hank Bee, 

and senior Krista Matteson. Bala 

spoke about going to college, Hank 

spoke about how you can use the 

four way test questions throughout 

every stage of your life, and Krista 

spoke about going to college as 

well. The winner of the contest was 

sophomore Bala Fodor. He will be 

presented a check for $100 and 

have a chance to go on to districts 

in Van Wert, Ohio sometime this 

month. Second place went to Hank 

Bee and will receive $50, and third 

place went to Krista Matteson who 

will receive $25. 

 The participants will pre-

sent their speeches to the Rotary 

Club following a luncheon this 

Thursday. 

“I'm really surprised I won, it was a 

pretty intense contest with a lot of 

competition,” said Fodor. 

 

Rotary Four-Way speech contest results 

By Tyler MacQueen 

 Already in his second year 

at Loudonville High School, Mr. 

Snyder always encourages his stu-

dents to participate in the Ohio Mu-

sic Education Association (OMEA) 

Contest. Last year, while the Sym-

phonic Choir disappointed on 

stage, the Woman’s Chorus soared 

when they received a “Superior” at 

district, and moved onto the State 

Contest. And for the first time in 

nearly 20 years, a Loudonville 

High School Chorus was honored 

with a “Superior” at state. This 

year, the expectations were even 

higher. But, it eventually fell short. 

 Last Friday, the Symphonic 

Choir and Woman's Chorus trav-

eled to Shelby High School to per-

form in the District OMEA Event. 

The Symphonic Choir was entered 

in “C” Class, while the Woman’s 

Chorus was entered in “B” Class. 

And for the first time, Mr. Snyder 

felt the Symphonic Choir had a 

chance to make it to state. “I was 

expecting us to go to state, the sym-

phonic choir. And we moved up a 

class in Woman's Chorus, so it was 

up in the air with that group.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 OMEA is consisted of two 

different events: performance and 

sight reading. These are evaluated 

by four judges (three for perform-

ance, and one for sight reading), 

and they are judged on a scale of I 

to V, I being the best and V being 

the worst. 

 On stage, the Symphonic 

Choir exceeded expectations, earn-

ing praise from all three judges and 

earning two I's. Unfortunate in the 

sight reading room, the choir failed 

to live to the high standards. 

“Focus on sight reading needs to go 

up significantly. That is what we 

really need to focus on in the com-

ing year, amongst all of the choirs,” 

said Snyder. 

 “While he is disappointed 

not making it to state, Snyder is 

really proud of the choir in gen-

eral.“Compared to last year, the 

symphonic choir had focus, dedica-

tion, and the stress of the event 

bonded us together as a team. And 

considering the fact that we had 

nearly 2 months of two hour delays 

and closings, with that in consid-

eration, its incredible we did as 

well as we did”. 

 A week after the contest, 

Snyder is already looking on to the 

2014-2015 School Year. “We need 

to learn how to play the game by 

the rules, and to incorporate Men's 

Chorus which will go to OMEA. 

Along with Symphonic and 

Woman’s, the goal is to get all 

three choirs into State Competi-

tion.” 

CHOIRS FALL SHORT AT OMEA 
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By Bobbi Bailey 

 As spring approaches here 

at LHS, many things are coming to 

an end, including our seniors last 

year of high school. Senior Krista 

Matteson has spent her senior year 

doing Swim team and Drill team 

and is looking forward to graduat-

ing. 

 “I'm so excited! I've never 

been happier,” said Matteson. 

Many seniors along with Krista are 

excited to go out into the world and 

start college. Krista's plans after 

graduation include moving to North 

Carolina in August to become a 

flight attendant. 

 Reality is starting to hit. 

Seniors only have a couple more 

months of high school. As they are 

getting ready to play their last high 

school games, attend their last 

prom, and put on that cap and 

gown, they will look back at all the 

fun times they've had at LHS. 

 “I will most definitely miss 

my friends and getting to see them 

every day and having classes with 

them. I will miss that the most,” 

said Matteson. 

 “My favorite part of high 

school is probably getting to go to 

all the homecomings and proms. 

And doing swim team. I was so sad 

to think that this was my last year 

of swim. I didn't want it to be 

over,” said Matteson. 

 This is the feeling that all 

senior athletes share. For most sen-

iors, the sport they play has come 

and gone, however there is still 

softball and track season coming 

up. While just the thought really 

upsets seniors, they are also ex-

tremely excited for graduation. It's 

a very bittersweet time of their 

lives. 

 “I am most excited at just 

the fact that I will finally be done 

with high school and I can move on 

and just knowing that I made it,” 

said Matteson. 

 Throughout the years, there 

are many opportunities that seniors 

didn't take that they wish they 

would have. At the time it was 

what the best decision was but now 

it was just time lost doing what 

they loved. 

 “If there was one thing I 

wish I would have done differently 

throughout all of high school it 

would be that I wish I would have 

done swim team my junior year. It's 

something that I really regret not 

doing looking back on it now but at 

the time I thought it would have 

been better if I focused on Drill 

Team. And at that time I felt I 

couldn't do both,” said Matteson. 

For some seniors, high school has 

been a challenge so when some-

thing good happens it was often 

very exciting. 

 “The fact that I passed psy-

chology and Bio 2 was pretty excit-

ing to me at the time because I was 

taking those two classes at the same 

time and they were classes that I 

really struggled with,” said Matte-

son. 

 Throughout these four years 

together, the seniors have made a 

bond like no other. They have been 

through thick and thin. They've 

seen and done it all. They have 

shared thousands of memories. 

 They have grown up to-

gether and they have watched each 

other grow into who they are today. 

It surely won't be easy to see every-

one go their separate ways at the 

end of the summer. 

Senior Interview: Time keeps Ticking 
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By Bala Fodor 

 As a young child Vladimir 

Putin was told tales of an overpower-

ing matriarch that expanded across 

the globe. For so long Putin has 

stood back and watched his countries 

infrastructure get condemned. But 

after the 2014 Olympics, Putin now 

has a new surge of confidence that he 

wishes to enforce. 

“Ze athletes have made me proud. 

Especially the woman’s figure skat-

ers.... ha ha..... I feel the need to 

honor these fine men and women. 

And the doctor said it would be good 

for my testosterone,” said Vladimir 

while looking at cranes in a border-

ing zoo.“Cranes are a beautiful ani-

mal. They live by water, which is 

there main provider of energy. I 

think ze cranes would love Russia. 

There's amble space and we have a 

lot of coastlines.” 

Putin has taken upon himself to 

make cranes the natural bird of Rus-

sia. It's an important way to make 

Russia a more diversified nation. 

Though cranes are not a naturally 

occurring species in Russia, they do 

share a common ancestor with the 

peasants. Hundreds of years ago 

there was no such thing as a crane. 

But do to the natural forces of 

“survival of the fittest” and changing 

environments some peasants slowly 

evolved and branched off to become 

the crane that we see today. 

There is fierce pressure on Putin to 

help establish natural habitat for 

these birds. The birds are currently 

on the endangered species list result-

ing from extensive poaching and pol-

lution. Sadly, many are crying fowl. 

Radical peasant activists are warning 

Putin that “there will be extreme 

consequences.” Peasant's have al-

ready started to poop on government 

buildings forcing Putin to employee 

janitors. 

 But Putin doesn’t care, he's 

an animal lover! He has put on his 

big boy pants and has tossed danger 

aside. He has sent out his team of 

wildlife biologist to safely protect the 

delicate cranes. The end result for the 

cranes is to have them change there 

migration routes and safely reside in 

Russia. I hope cranes and peasant's 

will one day get along and coexist in 

the wilderness of Russia. 

Editorial: Putin’ it to the test 

Open Letter to My 2nd Grade Bully 

 Dear 2nd Grade Bully, 

I'm refraining from using your 

name because in all honesty I'm 

ashamed I ever let you bully me. I 

thought we were friends. So when 

you'd call me fatty, or tub of lard, I 

thought it was just friendly banter. 

You see “my friend,” those memo-

ries are etched in my mind. 

 My favorite memory of 

course was my time in the bath-

room with you and two other buf-

foons. You knew I liked WWF, so 

you said lets play wrestle and of 

course I agreed. When you hit me 

in the stomach I knew something 

was wrong. YOU guys beat the hell 

out of my stomach, bruising me all 

over with tears in my eyes. I re-

member seeing a boot coming 

straight for my face. 

 You guys called me a sissy 

for going to the office, but you 

three were the real sissies. If you or 

your redneck buddies ever want to 

try again, please do. I'm now a 6 ft, 

285lb football team captain who 

grew into his “fat” body. 

Now, I wish you the best with your 

failed MX dreams, and love of 

Mary Jane. Just know if we ever 

lock horns again, I am not held li-

able for my actions. 

 

Sincerly, 

 

“The Fat Lard,” Cody Dellenbach. 

Open Letter to My 2
nd

 Grade Bully 
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Softball: Swing Away 
By Madison Mosher 

 The Loudonville High 

School softball team will be enter-

ing their 2014 season. This year the 

team will be coached by Mrs. Beck. 

Last spring, Mrs. Beck was the as-

sistant coach. The team will consist 

of 30 members from both the junior 

varsity and the varsity players. 

 “The number of players that 

we have this year is great,” said 

Beck. “Many different girls came 

out this year.” 

 Both the varsity and junior 

varsity players have been practicing 

together. They have been preparing 

for their first scrimmage against 

Orrville on the 24th. 

 “We have a range of experi-

ence this year,” said Beck. “We 

have some girls that have played all 

of their lives, and then we have oth-

ers who just started playing this 

year. We have them in combined 

practices at the moment. This could 

help the people with less experi-

ence gain knowledge from the 

more experienced players.” 

 The softball team has ran 

into some trouble with the schedul-

ing of prom. The Wendy's Classic 

is on April 12th, which is the same 

day as prom. The date of prom was 

changed to a day in May, but then 

was changed back to April 12th. 

Due to this complication Grand 

March will be held at 6:30, instead 

of 4:00. 

 “We ran into a slight prob-

lem with prom,” said Beck. “We 

worked it out, and everything is 

fine now. The girls will play one 

game Friday the 11th, and then two 

games on Saturday.” 

By Hank Bee 

 Last year the baseball 

team went 15-14 with their 2nd 

year coach, Coach Grimes. Now 

Loudonville baseball is working 

hard on the field practicing the 

fundamentals like catching hit-

ting and throwing so they can 

improve there overall skills. This 

is Coach Grimes third year and 

he wants to improve and do bet-

ter than they did last year. 

 When asked what Austin 

Vansickle wants to achieve as an 

over all team he said “Our teams 

been working real hard and then 

I think well beat Orrville and 

make it out of districts. The 

baseball practices are from Mon-

days to Fridays and they practice 

for two hours. 

 Garret Quickle said “ The 

practices are very productive and 

we get a lot done and every day 

we try to get better. The first 

game of the season is away 

against St. Pete’s April 10. The 

first home game of the season is 

against Lucas April 14. 

 Austin Vansickle said 

“This year is going to be a good 

year and were going to do great 

in the season.” The best of luck 

to the Loudonville baseball 

team. 

Spring Baseball: Swing for the win 
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  I N K              R H G    

 A B S D S R          C E L J G S   

M V H P M E L K F      B I K Y J V C N V  

E E T R M H L V O      G C V Q I Z E S X  

M G S L D Y G K O Q    X I S X I S X I S Y  

F I A R V O T J P O    P C O N U N D R U M  

U M C R T E A R U J N  E T W W G H E D Q O M  

 T J S F H S E B J M L S V L U R G I E S T A  

  D Z B I E S F H K R Q U I D N U N C K W   

    M W E M E N V S E D D T R W B      

       L I L L Q L T O S         

     V R W D S I X U K X F O J       

    K Y P O R H T N A O Z O Q U K      

  K Q G K Y Z F U W O Y C A D F R E L K    

 M A S S R E T T I R C C C Z Z E N M Q T F   

 L B A H P O Z W B B S Y L E T H M W U Z Z   

S Q C T R A Z Z M A T A Z Z E C Q C O K F D D  

V X I A H P X U L  R X G  S S S X O S M X D  

N R N N Z K B B S  H B P  M I I U Z M E X Z  

X H A G V T X E   B M B   U I B M S A W I  

R M T G I L F    B O X    N J O O R F A  

 U E T P O     G Y T     S B L K S   

  R E L      Z S X      A U H    

          T X H            

          W H W         

Ask the Fode 

Dear Fodor- 

What does a person do if they are 

failing a class (history) but you have 

all A's and B's in your other class's. I 

like history and I try to do my best 

on my homework but I always fail 

my test's. What do I do? 

Sincerely, Scared I'm going to fail. 

 

 Dear Scared I'm going to 

fail, 

I used to hate history....... but now 

that's history. History is really not 

that hard. There’s nothing new to 

learn because it already happened. 

Sure you can manipulate dates and 

the number of wives Louis the XVI 

had but when you break it all down 

it's pretty concrete. If you are having 

trouble passing your history tests 

then you are not remembering the 

important stuff. If you break down 

the word history you get “HI” 

“STORY”. That's the most important 

thing to remember and if you get 

anything out of high school remem-

ber that! To help you on your way 

here are some more key points that 

will be discussed in history class. 

 The most important histori-

cal figure in hi story was Michael 

Jackson. No human made more 

changes in fifty years than the King 

of Pop. It was night and day. 

In 1960 with the United States heat-

ing up the cold war, America de-

cides to land on the moon in honor 

of capitalism. But mostly to stick it 

to the Russians who were known for 

Stalin. 

 The French invented soap in 

1496 A.D. (after death) but it was 

quickly patented by the Romans. So 

to avoid being known for there smell 

they invent perfume. 

 The Bible is the only book to 

outsell Mein Kampf in Germany. 

They love their Jesus! 


